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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

between
Swiss Relnsurance Company Ltd,
and the Swiss Re Foundation
and

The SwIss Confederation, repr8sented by

the Federal Department of Foreign Affairs. acting through

r

the SwIss Agency for Development and Cooperation

I.

Proambl8

The Swiss ConfederatSon.represented by the Federal Department of Foreign Affairs. acting

through the Swiss Agency tor Development and Cooperation (hereinafter reforred to as '’SDC-)
and Swiss Reinsurance Company Ltd and Swiss Re Foundation (hereinafter referred to as
-Swiss Re parties") have a common interest in strengthening communIty resilience in fragile

countries in the areas of food security. clirnate change ad8ptation. water. disaster risk reduction
and access to finance to 8nabledevelopment advances.
An estimated 2.6 billionpeople live on a daily irlcome of between just over 1 and 4 US-dollars;
1.4 billionon tess than 1 dollara day. Many of these people live in highly expased areas,
makingthem very vulnerableto climate change, natural disastors, agrlcultural risks. accidents
or illnoss.Very lew of them have access to financial instruments, or state or private soctor
insuranceschemes, yet such access could fundamentally change the prosp8cts of many of
today's fragile communities and increase their resilience.

Furthermore,when a major disaster strikes, a large portion of the costs often ends up burdenlng
government budgets. theroby jeopardizlng investments and development plans on 8 national

level.Dovelopingnew risk managementstr8tegies and insurance solutions for wlnerable

communities and governments in developing countries is critical to $trengthen their resilience.

Improvingthe access to insurancetypically requires a multi-stakeholdoreffort as basic

investments into Infrastructuro (e.g. data on risks, payment systems, distribution channels), into

the regulatoryenvironment,intofinancial education and capacity buildingis required. These

otten have characteristics of public goods or costs may be so high that insurance would not be
affordable. and therefore require public sector support. However, the private sector does have

the capabilityto developinnovativeproducts and to absorb some of the risks.

SDC and the Swiss Ra parties recognize each other's strong global reputation, competencies
and extensive knowledge in the ar8a of risk management and the common interest to

strengthenrisk managementand access to insurance. The purpose of this Memorandum of

Understanding {-MOU-) is to outline the basic principles for 8 strategic partnership between
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SDC 8nd the Swiss Re parties (hereinafter referred to as -Parties”) to achieve the shared
objectives and to facilttate collaboration.

A formal commitmentto collaboration.clarification of the shared values and standards for
engagementthroughthis MOU are considered critical to foster collaboration.
II.

Wsion / Purpos8

SDC and the Swiss Re parties share the vision th8t adapted solutions for transferring risks to
insurance. reinsurance or capital markets in case a disaster strikes need to be developed and
implemented.Actually,the cycle in whIch every catastrophe imposes tremondous costs on

governm8nts and. ultimately. Its citizen$ has to be broken: it would make societies more
resilient. Emerging economics and developing countries are particularly expos8d. an important
part of their population being vulnerable.

)

nIe Parties seek to share their complementary strengths. experiences. technologies,

methodologies, and resources to strengthen risk management and theroby increa se the
resilience of a growing number of people in fragile countries.

The Parties share the following goals and will focus their joint efforts to $trengthen risk
management and davelop appropriate insurance solutions to support them:
• Enhanclng food security
• Proparing for natural disasters

•
•

Buildingresilienceto climate change impacts and managing watersheds sustainably
Increasing financial$tabilityfor the poor and expanding economic opportunity

The Parties share the following valu8s, which will guIde their collaboratlon:

• Agreement on the importanceof sustainable developmentfor assuring poverty reduction
•

and development as well as for enabling the business environment.
Rocognition that access to Insuranco for all in emerging economies and developing
countries requires long term commitmont, innovation and up-front investments and that
it can only be done in collaboration with like-minded partners from the public sector, the
private sector and civil society.

• Sharing the beliefthat only commercialtyviable schemes will be sustainable in the long
©

run
Recognition of 8ach otherJs mission and constraints. most notably
• SDC’s overarching goals are: reduce poverty, make development sustainable and
overcome global risks. No country can overcome poverty, global challenges and
crises on its own.

•
•

Swiss ReinsuranceCompany Ltd. is a commercial enterprise. prepared to invest

resources and knowledge to develop markets and help exposed communities get
access to insurance through public-private partnerships.
Swiss Re Foundation is an independent, non'profit organization. which supports

developmentefforts aimed at risk preparedness and capacity building,also providing
humanit8rianaid when it's needed. It aims to make people more resilient towards
natural hazards, climate change, water scarctty and pandemics.
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The collaboration as set forth in this MOU is subject to the rospective internal objectives,

functions,policies and proc8dures of the Parties. includingpublic procurement regulations. if
applicabl8.This MOU might be complem8nted by specific MOUs (or agreements) relating to
specific projects or activities between SDC and Swiss Re or the Swiss Re Foundation,
resp8ctively.

III. Objectives

The Partieswill seek to work together on projects that reflect the shared values outlin8d above
and will identify joint region-, country-. and/or project-specific collaboration opponunities wIth
the following objactives:

/-\

1. Develop and scale-up insurance and other risk management instruments to increase
community resilionca in fragile environmonts

1.1. Design and implem8ntscalable insuranco progr8ms in the above mentionad areas,
which protect livelihoods,communities and states. help unlock access to credit and
promote productive risk-taking by households, enterprises and governments.

1.2. Support risk management prograrns in the areas of climate change
adaptation/watershëdmanagement, natural cat8strophes and food security.
2. Developa joint agonda for public policy dialogue, knowledge transfer and outroach
2.1. Establish an annual high leveldialogue between both Parties' senior management to
discus$ global development issues and agree on colSaborationfor policy dialogue.

2.2. Share best practices. creat6 awareness and promote success through joint events,
presentations. case studies. and publications, as agreed by both Parties.
2.3. Liaisewith other stakeholderswhen opportune for imp8ctingbeyond both Parties
scoop. on the whole industry.
As a first step and to facilttat8the collaboration under this MoU, the Parties will
•

Publicizethis MOU within the respectiv8 organizations, in view of grasping opportunities for

joint collaboration.
8 Devolop a strategy to achieve above object jyes. including existing joint initiatives and
seloction criteria for new initiatives (eg priority countrIes, sector$, typ8s of projects).
IVe Roles

In connection with this MOU, it is 8nvision8d that the Swiss Re parties and SDC will endeavor,

subjectto the availabilityof funds and human resources. to:
Swiss Reinsuranee Company Ltd

. Ass8ss. structure, price and providerein$urance capacity for insurance products that are
generated under the auspices of the MOU in a manner which rocognizes the strategic aspect
of this partnership;
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Collaborate on developina7scalingup innovative insurance solutions tailored to the

•

development goals and context.

Partner wIth SDC to disseminate knowledge on stateof-the-art risk management and to
contribute to the global policy dialogue, particularly in the areas of climate change
adaptationand disaster risk reduction;
Partner wIth SDC to build capacity among local insurance practitioners and government

•

•

otficial3;

Facilitateaccess, es jointly 8greed, to stakeholders and 3d parties that can play a useful role
in conceptualizing anc&For
implementing collaborative projects under this MOU.
SwIss Re Foundation

Bridge the gap between the development stage of vulnerable communities and commercial

•

solutions through targot8d activities;

Cofund selected capacitybuildingprojects in linewith the mission and gutdelinesof Swiss
Re Foundation;
Support scaling up opportunities of innovative solutions related to sustainable watershed

•

•

e

rnanagement;

Host platformsfor policNdialogueon $electadtopics and facilitat8access to leading
foundations and NGOs.

SDC
Facilitatethe policy dialoguewith governments and other stakeholders in Switzerland and in
target8d countries, particularlyin the areas of climate change adaptation and disaster risk

•

reductlon

Promote disaster risk reduction campaigns addressed to key stakeholders and the public,
particularly in the areas of climate change 8daptation, food security and disaster risk

+

reduction
e

•

Give financial incenttves(subsidie$}for the development of adapted insur8nce products and
services to the bonefit of vulnetablegroups of population
Encourage financial ltteracy 8llowing vulnerable groups of population to make better

informed and eff8ctivedeci$ions. based on a better understanding of insurance product and

services, to be fin8ncially and physically prepared for natural disasters

The Parties enter into this MOU based on the understanding that all will maintaintheir own

separate and unique missions and m8ndatas and their own accountabilities. The coll8boration
between the Parties as outlined in this MOU shall not be construed as a legal partnership, joint

venture or other type of legallybinding cooperation, unless otherwise agreed by the Parties in

writing, i.e. in sub$equent project.specific MOUs or agreements. E8ch Party shall retain full and
sole responsibility for its actions and each Party shell accept all liabilttios and axpenses

incurred by ttself relating to thIs MOU except as otherwise agreed by the Parties in writing.
Nothing in this MOU shall be construed as an exclusive working relationship.

Each Party shall have the right to pursue tts own interests and may also enter into similar
understandlngsor 8greements with any other partIes. The PartIes also acknowtedgethat they

are not under any legal obligation to enter into a definitive agreement with respect to the
collabor8tion descritled horein or to enter into subsequent project-spectfic MOUs or
agreements.
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V. Implementation

1. Governance
SDC and the Swiss Re parties will facilitate collaboration by establishing a consistent

framework of planning,monitorIng,reporting and communication. This framework will be

managed by the Partnership Committee, formed by SDC's Institutional Partnerships Division and

Swiss Re's Global Partnor3hipsTeam (the latter in close coordinationwith the Swiss Re

Foundation). whose responsibilities will include. but not be limited to. the following activities:

Strategic planning:

0

1.1. Annual consultativemeeting with key stakeholders in each other's organization to share
8xperiencesand identifynew opportunities for cotlaboration.
1.2. Annual planning meetingbetween SDC Domain Heads. Swiss Re Department Heads and
Head Swiss Re Foundation to further d8velop the strategic collaboration between the

Parties. revi8w success8s and failur8s. provide mom8ntumto on'going inttiatives. and
id8ntify and plan new initiativ8s in line with the shared vision.

Monitoring and Reporting:

1.3. At least half.yearly update moeting$of the Partnership Committee with participants from
other organizational units involv8d in specific projects as required. reviewing ongoing and
potential projects.

1.4. The PartnershIp Committee prepares an annual collaboration r8port for SDC Domain

Heads, Swiss Re DepartmentHeads and Head Swiss Re Foundation,and a half-yearly
project overview for project managers of the Parties. Project managers of the Parties
provide the necessary inputto the Partnership Committee.

Op8rationat principles:
1.5. SDC and the Swiss Re parties may consult on matters arising out of this MOU, and on

other matters of common interest, and will strive for an atmosphere of transparency and

collaboration r8garding the sharing of information, data. design principles. risk modeling
and pricing. Any exchange of information bßtween the Parties shall be subject to th8ir
r8sp8ctive policies and procedures on the disclosuro of information, and subject to the
provision on Confidentiality (Section V. 4).

1.6. Ttle Parties acknowledge tho Intellectual Property rights of each other and will refrain

from activitiesthat infringe on such rights unl8ss written consent is given by t.he Party
owning the Intellectual Property right.

1.7. In case a conflictcannotbe resolv8d,the line managementcan invttethe Partnership
Committee to make a recommendation to senior management of the respective

organization
on howto resolvethe issue.A protocolfor conflictresolutionwill be
developed by the Partnership Committee.
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2. Fundin9

The Parties acknowledge that this MOU is not an obligation of funds. However. the Parties will
end8avor to mobilizo and align resources, as appropriat8. to implement and scale up existing

and plannedprograms in the aforementionedfocus. The Parties will set out specific funding
mechanlcs for each project sep8rately.
3. Communications

Ttre Parties intend to establish a public communications program in accordance with SDC’s,
and the Swiss Re parties' pollcies, and procedural requirements ensuring that 8pproprlate

publicityis provided for all 8ctivitiescarried out under this MOU. and that suitable attribution is
gtv8nto each Party. The Parties oonsulteach other prior to the issuance of any public
announc8ment or communications related to the collaboratlon under thIs MOU.

The Partiesmay make this MOU publiclyavailable in accordance with their policies or
procedures regarding the public disclosure of information. Any press release, public

commentaryor other disclosure r8gardingthe content of this MOU shell be subject to the prior
writton consont of all Parties.
4. Confldentlality

Subjectto the laws that apply to each Party, the Parties respect each other's policieson

maintaining the confldontiality of shar8d information, with the m utual understanding that the

P8rtlesint8ndto publlcizeprojects developed pursuant to this MOU and to any specific Proiect
MOUs without disclosing confidential information of external parties.

The Parties will keep docum8ntation and information confidential that are specifically classified

by any of the Parties as -confidential".

5. Notices
All notlces to SDC shall bo sent to the following Point of Contact:

m

Agency for Developmentand Cooperation

Fr8iburgstrasse 130

3003 Bern. Switzarland
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All notices to Swiss Re Reinsurance Company Ltd shall be sent to the following Point of
Contact:

MMWWË
0

All notices to Swiss Re Foundationshall be $ent to the following Point of Contact:

mmmm

b Swiss Reinsurance Company Ltd

Each Party hereto may. by notice in wrtting to the other Parties. designate additional
representatlves or substitute other representatives for those designated in this Article.
VI. Non-bindingAgreement and Governing Law

Otherthan the Sectionon Confid8ntiality,which is intendedby the Parties to be a binding

n\

obligation, this MOU is not int8nded to be a binding obligation by any Party.
This MOU shall be governed by the laws of Switzerland.

VII. Effeative Date, Amendments, and Termination
This MOU bocomes 8ffectiveon the date of the last signature of allthe Parties and is expected
to continue for three (3) years from such effective date. However, the Parties may decide. in
wrtting,to extend this poriod. In addition,this MOU may be modifi8d or amen(led if all Parties

agrae in wrlting. Any Party may terminate this MOU at any time but should endeavour to provide

at least 30 days' writtennotic8to the other Parties.
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Ëwibs Re Rein$uranc-e Com.pany Ltd

Swiss Fie Foundation

si)c =-Swiss Agency- fQr DevëlöpmëElt.an-d eöQ-Fofä lion

WEm
MaRiä Dahinden
ëeneräl Director
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Appendix
SwIss Re Background

Swiss Re is a leadingand highlydtversifiedglobal roinsurer, which offors financial
services products inthe areas of risk transfer. risk financing and asse.tmanagement
that enablerisk taking essentia\to enterprise and progress. Swiss Re has been an
industryleader in developingand implementingnew products for weather and climate
risks in developing countries.

Swiss Re is committedto helpexposed communities get better insurance protection

0

against a range of risks. by engaging in public-private p8rtnerships and micro insurance
schemes. Swiss Re also engages in regular dialogue with its stakeholders to advance the

understandingof the changing risk landscape and to help societies develop effective
responses to key risks.

Swiss Re Foundation Background

Buildingon Swiss Re's longtraditionof philanthropic engagement and commitment to
strengtheningsociety andthe environment,the Foundation makes visibl8 and tangible the
social and humanitarianvalues of Swiss Re, working to increase risk preparedness and
resili8nc8- with special attentionto the poorest and most vulnerable. Informed by Swiss Re's

deep understanding of the risks pos8d by natural catastrophes, climate change. population
growth and pandemics, the Foundation’8 activities and programmes aim to predict, redress and

- when possible - 8vert the large-scalesocial. environmental and economic imbalances to
which such risks too often lead
SDC Background

The goal of developmentcooperationis that of reducing poverty. It is meant to foster economic
self'reliancoand state autonomy.to contribute to the improverr\entof production conditions. to
help in findingsolutionsto environmentalproblems. and to provide better access to education

-\

and basic healthcare services.

For over five decades Switzerland has been supporting the efforts of poorer countries to
overcome humanitarian crises and deal with problems of poverty and development. With this
commitment Switzerland is fulfitlingthe pl8dg8 contained in the Federal Constitution to
contribute to ”the relief of poverty and $uffering in tho world. respect for human rights and
promotion of democracv, the peaceful co.existence between peoples. and the protection of the
natural basIs for life" (BV, art. 54). Legäl basis for the Swiss Cooperation are the BundesgesQ
über die internationale Entwicklungszusammenarbeit und humanitäre Hilfe {SR 974.O). the
Bundesgesetz über die Zusammenarbeit mit dem Staaten Osteuropas (SR 974.1 ) and the
Message on Switzerland's International Cooperation in 2013-2016.
Switzerland’s International Cooperation is hencoforth focusing more $trongly on global

challeng8s.Risks associatedwith climate change, lack of food security, water shonages,
inadequateaccess to healthcare,migration. and economic and financial instabilttydamage
development opportunities, particularly for poor countries.
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The Swiss Agency for Developmentand Cooperation (SDC) is Switzerland's international

cooperation agency within the Federal Department of Foreign Affairs {FDFA). In operating with

otherfederal offices concerned, SDC is responsible for the overall coordination of the technIcal

cooperatIon and financial aid for developlng countrIes, th8 cooperatIon wIth Eastern Europe. as
well as for the humanit8rian aid.
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